
SEADREAM.COM

xclusivexclusive
WINE VOYAGES

IT’S YACHTING, NOT CRUISING® | ENJOY THE DIFFERENCE



SeaDream sails to some of the most beautiful ports in the Caribbean and Mediterranean. Our yachts, coupled 
with the enchantment of the region, make the ideal opportunity to grow your passion and knowledge of wine.

SeaDream’s Wine Voyages are designed to enhance both your culinary and yachting experience. Meet the 
personalities behind some of the world’s most renowned wineries, as well as several less familiar but equally 
notable vineyards and explore their flavors and history.  

Exclusive wine tastings are followed by the Winemaker’s Dinner, where SeaDream’s Executive Chef’s 
degustation menu is complemented with top cuvees from our visiting Winemaker. An evening unique to our Wine 
Voyages is all about an unforgettable culinary experience that is incomparable to other wine cruises. Taste only 
the best, exclusive and most memorable reds, whites and champagnes.

On all SeaDream voyages, bar drinks and selected wines are complimentary. Wine packages by the glass 
during Winemaker’s dinner and Wine Land Adventures are offered at an additional cost. During the Wine 
Voyages, a representative from the visiting winery will be present to host the scheduled wine tastings and the 
winemaker’s dinner.

SEADREAM.COM

Information on this flyer is verified at the time of publishing. The program indicated is subject to change. Land adventures are offered at 
an additional cost. All Land Adventures are available to pre-book online on your designated voyage.

WORLD RENOWNED WINERIES  |  UNIQUE WINE TASTINGS  |  EXCEPTIONAL CUISINE

YACHTINGxclusivexclusive
WINE VOYAGES



SEADREAM.COM

2020 VOYAGES

SAN JUAN – MARIGOT
Jan 11 - Jan 18, 2020
SeaDream I  ·  7 Days
Voyage 12003

NICE – CIVITAVECCHIA
Sep 26 - Oct 3, 2020
SeaDream I . 7 Days
Voyage 12038

BARCELONA – MALAGA
Oct 10 - Oct 17, 2020
SeaDream I . 7 Days
Voyage 12040

BRIDGETOWN – MARIGOT
Nov 21 - Nov 28, 2020
SeaDream I . 7 Days
Voyage 12045

SAN JUAN  – ST. THOMAS 
Nov 21 - Nov 28, 2020
SeaDream II . 7 Days
Voyage 22044

CIVITAVECCHIA – NICE 
May 22 - May 30, 2020
SeaDream II . 8 Days
Voyage 22021

CIVITAVECCHIA – VALLETTA
Jun 6 - Jun 13, 2020
SeaDream II . 7 Days
Voyage 22023

MASTER OF 
Wine Voyage

MALAGA – NICE
May 9 - May 16, 2020
SeaDream I  ·  7 Days
Voyage 12019



MALAGA – NICE
WINE VOYAGE 12019
May 9th - May 16th, 2020

CHATEAU DE BERNE - AN EXCEPTIONAL 
VINEYARD IN PROVENCE 
Provence, a land 
rich in history and 
passion, has been 
home to vineyards 
for almost 2,600 
years. As early 
as Roman times, 
grapes were 
being grown on 
the lands of the 
Château de Berne.
P r o v e n c e , 
renowned throughout the world for its rosés, is the cradle 
of great wines. The Domaine du Château de Berne, which 
has been cultivating grape vines for almost three centuries, 
is home to some of the regions most recognized wines.
Château de Berne benefits from the perfect amount of sun, 
wind, and rain for wine growing. The cool evenings of the 
inland Haut Var ensure slow and optimal grape ripening. 
Let Winemaker Alexis Cornu guide you through an informal 
tasting and let you discover the true essence of Provence. 
A special menu from SeaDream’s Executive Chef will be 
paired with Chateau Berne’s best wines. A wine by-the-
glass package is available at an additional cost.

WEINGUT GROEBE 
German Riesling is amongst the finest white wines in 
the world. This beautiful grape demands a great deal 
of the vineyard and of its winemaker. Weingut Groebe 
from Rheinhessen, Germany, grow their vines in the best 

vineyards from this 
enchanting region. 
The estate was 
founded in 1763.
Friederich Groebe 
is the mastermind 
behind these 
stunning wines. 
The natural 
interplay between 
nature’s elements 
and the vineyards, 
combined with the 

winemaker’s philosophy and skills has resulted in wines 
with numerous international accolades.
Experience why these wines have become world-famous 
through an informational and engaging wine tasting, 
hosted by Mr. Friederich Groebe. During the Winemaker’s 
Dinner, SeaDream’s cuisine will compliment rare vintages 
from our visiting winemaker. Wine-by-the-glass package is 
offered at an additional cost for the Winemaker’s Dinner.

HILLTOP CASTELLET & WINE TASTING 
Departing from Sanary, you will join the Castellet, a typical 
Provencal hilltop village. Walk around the narrow streets 
up to the castle, now home to the town hall. See the St. 
Sauveur Church, before joining the “Trou de Madame” 
from where you will enjoy an attractive view. Enjoy some 
leisure time to explore the arts and craft workshops. Then, 
visit a famous vineyard and taste a local wine at Domaine 
de Souviou, a beautiful Provencal bastide, with its adjacent 
chapel surrounded by 32 hectares of vineyards producing 
some very fine wine, and 2,500 olive trees producing a 
rare olive oil. The wine tasting will include red, white and 
rosé wines, for which Provence is particularly noted.  

THE WINE CATHEDRAL
In the early 1900’s, after hundreds of years of family-owned 
winemaking and planting, the Nulles locals decide to pool 
their resources and expertise together to create the San 
Isidro Trade Union and build a superb winery called the 
Nulles Wine Cathedral. This Yachting Land Adventure 
explores the intricacies of the region from the land, to the 
cellar and ultimately table commemorating this experience 
with an in-depth wine tasting pared with regional 
delicacies. Learn about the history of Adernats Wines & 
Cava, a modernist 
winery since 1917. 
Visit this amazing  
place and enjoy 
a wine and food 
paring during the 
YLA experience. 
Do not miss the 
chance to visit 
this modernist 
jewel and taste its 
unique wine.

The program indicated may be subject to change. Land Adventures and Wine Maker’s Dinner by-the-glass pairing, are offered for an additional cost.

WINE VOYAGE ACTIVITIES
May 10th

May 11th 

May 12th  

May 13th 

May 14th

May 15th

Winetasting, Chateau de Berne 

Winemakers Dinner, Chateau de Berne 

Yachting Land Adventure, Tarragona - The Wine Cathedral

Winetasting, Groebe  

Yachting Land Adventure, Sanaray-sur-Mer - Hilltop Castellet & Wine Tasting

Winemakers Dinner, - Groebe

SEADREAM.COM

St.  Tropez
Sanary-sur-Mer

Col l ioure

Nice

Tarragona

Malaga

Denia

Cartagena



CIVITAVECCHIA – NICE
WINE VOYAGE 22021
May 22nd - May 30th, 2020

The program indicated may be subject to change. Land Adventures and Wine Maker’s Dinner by-the-glass pairing, are offered for an additional cost.

WINE VOYAGE ACTIVITIES
May 24th

May 25th 

May 27th

May 28th 

May 29th 

Winetasting “Discover Italy” 

Yachting Land Adventure: Absinth cave & Winemakers Dinner “Best of Italy”  

Winetasting “France uncovered”

Winemakers Dinner “Best of France”

Yachting Land Adventure: Hilltop Castellet & Winetasting

SEADREAM.COM

“MASTER OF WINE VOYAGE”  
WITH PETER MARKS MW
Peter Marks, Master of Wine, 
is an internationally respected 
wine industry consultant and 
educator based in the Napa 
Valley. Marks is one of only 52 
Masters of Wine residing in the 
United States and one of 382 
in the world. The prestigious 
Master of Wine (MW) title 
is bestowed by the Institute 
of Masters of Wine (IMW) in 
London.  Marks received his MW designation in 1995 when 
he became the 10th American to pass.  That year he also 
became the first American to receive the Madame Bollinger 
Foundation Award, which is bestowed annually to the MW 
candidate with the highest blind tasting score.
From 2008 to 2018 Marks was Vice President of Education for 
Constellation Brands, overseeing programs such as the Wine 
& Spirit Education Trust (WSET) for employees and customers. 
He implemented a diverse education curriculum delivered 
both in-person and online. 
Before joining Constellation Wines, he was the Senior Vice 
President of Wine at COPIA:  The American Center for Wine, 
Food & the Arts in Napa, where he was responsible for all wine 
sales and education programs. 
Previous to working at COPIA Marks was the Chief Wine 
Merchant at Wine.com, a wine Internet retailer serving 
more than 40 states. For 15 years prior, Marks was Director 
of Wine for the upscale Draeger’s Supermarkets located in 
Northern California.  
Marks graduated from the University of California at Davis in 
1976 with a B.S. degree with highest honors in Food Service 
Management. His personal interest in wine led him to the wine 
trade in 1981. 
Marks is on the Education and Exam Board of the Institute of 
Masters of Wine, he is the Panel Chair of the Practical (Tasting) 
Exam for the Institute of Masters of Wine and he judges many 
international wine competitions. He is also a member of the 
Society of Wine Educators, teaches wine classes independently 
and through the Napa Valley Wine Academy, and he assists 
with many charitable fundraisers throughout the year.  Marks 
enjoys riding his bike in the Napa Valley, especially up  
Mt. Veeder and through the beautiful vineyards. 

Let Peter Marks take you on a journey discovering some of 
the best wines produced around Europe in two complimentary 
tastings onboard. Join him also for some very special 
Winemakers Dinners were Seadream’s Executive Chef has 
created some outstanding dishes which paired with the Dream 
Cellar top wines will be something to remember. 

ANTIBES & ABSINTH 
Antibes was founded by the Greek merchants in the 5th century 
and is one of the oldest cities in France. At the start of this Land 
Adventure, your guide will meet you at the pier, where you will 
start your visit by the historic part of the city which is a maze 
of small, flower-bedecked streets with roman and medieval 
sections. Its 16th century ramparts overlook the Mediterranean 
Sea and still protect the heart of the Old Town. Your next stop 
will be just nearby the market, in a 9th century vaulted cellar, 
with a roman well. This shop sells olive oils and other local 
specialties. There you will taste some regional delicacies such 
as the tapenade accompanied by a glass of famous “absinthe” 
(wormwood-based alcoholic beverage), the favorite beverage 
of many French artists in the 19th century. Then you will enjoy 
some time for independent exploration before your return to 
your Seadream yacht.

HILLTOP CASTELLET & WINE TASTING 
Departing from Sanary, you will join the Castellet, a typical 
Provencal hilltop village. Perched on a wooded hill above the 
vineyards , this remarkable stronghold, formerly owned by the 
Lords of les Baux , has well preserved ramparts, a carefully 
restored 12 C church , a castle dating back in part to the 11C. 
Entering by two fortified gates “ Le portail ” and “ Le Portalet ”, 
you will start the visit walking around the narrow streets up to the 
Castle, now home to the town hall. You will see the St Sauveur 
church with its proud displayed windows, before joining the 
“Trou de Madame” from where you will enjoy an attractive view 
inland towards Ste Baume. You will have some time at leisure 
will be given to explore the arts and craft workshops –painting, 
pottery, hollow-ware. Then you are invited to visit a famous 
vineyard and taste a local wine at Domaine de Souviou a very 
beautiful Provencal bastide, with its adjacent chapel surrounded 
by 32 hectares of vineyards producing some very fine wine, and 
2500 olive trees producing a rare olive oil. The wine tasting 
will include red, white and rosé wines, for which Provence is 
particularly noted.

MASTER OF 
Wine Voyage



THE ESSENCE OF TUSCANY 
A long lasting bond unites the Mazzei family with Tuscany and 
wines since the XI century. 
Ser Lapo Mazzei is the author of the first known document to 
use the “Chianti” denomination in 1398; in 1435, when his 
granddaughter Madonna Smeralda Mazzei married Piero di 
Agnolo da Fonterutoli, the holding became part of the family’s 
estate. Since then, for 24 generations, the Mazzei family 
produces wine at Castello di Fonterutoli, which even after its 
recent expansion still remains the beating heart of the company.
Since more than six hundred 
years, the Mazzei family produces 
unique wines with spirit and 
passion renewed from generation 
to generation.
Discover some of the best wines 
produced in Tuscany under the guidance of owner Francesco 
Mazzei, and learn the essence of winemaking in Italy’s most 
famous wine region.
Dine with Francesco as he host a very special degustation dinner. 
Seadream’s Executive Chef will create dishes that complement 
the excellence of the exclusive and rare vintages of Mazzei.
Seadream is offering a wine by-the-glass package at an additional 
cost for the Winemaker’s Dinner.

WINES FROM MOTHER NATURE
If the vines are well maintained, the wines will be good. At 
Domaine d’Henri the top priority is to take care of the vines. No 
chemical fertilizers and no weed killers- only organic manure if 
and when needed.
They call it “responsible” viticulture, a respect of nature and of 
the wine lover in the production of their wines. It also reflects 
a commitment to preserve what has been inherited from 
generation to generation.
 “Like brothers and sisters, despite the same education some 
will achieve more than others. It is a fact of life that we are not 
all equal, yet we love them all, with their particularities.
Generally speaking, the winemaker should remain humble and 
let Mother Nature complete her work. He could never make 

a good wine from bad grapes, 
he is simply there to anticipate 
and create the best possible 
conditions.” Margaux Laroche
Taste and experience these 
fabulous Chablis varietals with 

the guidance of Margaux Laroche and learn more about the 
Domaine D’Henri history and philosophy.
Enjoy a very special degustation dinner where these lovely 
burgundy wines will be matched with a carefully selected menu 
from Seadream’s Executive Chef. Seadream is offering a by-the-
glass wine pairing package for this degustation dinner. 

WINES OF SARDINIA
Discover the beautiful region of Gallura in Sardinia where the 
unique Vermentino vine is grown since the last 18th century. 
Vermentino di Gallura is the characteristic DOCG wine grown 
only in the north eastern corner of the island.
Drive along the scenic coastline, on the way to a prominent 
winery of the region for an in-depth cellar tour and private wine 
tasting. Upon arrival at the modern and award-winning winery, a 
winery expert will educate you further on these exceptional and 
popular Sardinian wines. There is also an opportunity to visit 
the important vineyard which has a unique terroir characterized 
by granite rocks smoothed and shaped by the wind and water.
See the production area, the cellars with the wooden barrels 
where some of the different types of wines are aged. Inside the 
winery, learn about the wines being tasted and the food that 
can be pared best.  Enjoy the relaxed ambience and panoramic 
views, browse the boutique, view the art gallery or just sip 
another glass of wine before returning to the yacht.

VIAGRANDE VILLAGE & BENANTI WINERY 
Begin with a brief drive through the town of Naxos, founded 
by the Greek colonizers in 8th BC. First, vie highway and 
then along the flanks of Mt Etna- continue to the village 
of Viagrande. Viagrande is situated on a hill on the slopes 
of Mount Etna and has ancient traditions; it is also famous 
because mentioned in the first novel (“Nedda”) of the 
Sicilian writer Giovanni Verga. This village is also known 
for the vineyards and especially for the gastronomic 
traditions. Your adventure continues to Benanti winery 
Monte Serra Estate where you will sample several of their 
finest vintages, paired with local tastings such as local 
cheeses, sun-dried and fresh tomatoes, green and black 
olives, salami, bruschetta, etc. It’s a delightful experience 
that will leave you with an even greater understanding 
and appreciation of Sicilian flavors. At the arrival you will 
first visit the vineyard and the historical oak barrel room 
and afterwards, you will have the opportunity to taste the 
wines of their own production before returning to your 
Seadream yacht.  

CIVITAVECCHIA – VALLETTA
WINE VOYAGE 22023
Jun 6th - Jun 13th, 2020

The program indicated may be subject to change. Land Adventures and Wine Maker’s Dinner by-the-glass pairing, are offered for an additional cost.

WINE VOYAGE ACTIVITIES
Jun 7th   

Jun 8th  

Jun 8th   

Jun 10th   

Jun 12th 

Jun 12th

 
Winetasting Domaine D’Henri 

Winemakers Dinner Domaine D’Henri 

Yachting Land Adventure, Porto Cervo - Wines of Sardinia

Winetasting Mazzei 

Yachting Land Adventure, Taormina - Winetasting Benanti 

Winemakers Diner Benanti

SEADREAM.COM
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CIVITAVECCHIA – NICE
WINE VOYAGE 12038
SEP 26th - Oct 3rd, 2020

CASCINA DESDERI 
East of the Sun and West of the Moon… East of Turin and West of 
Milan – is where you find Desderi. The elegant resort comprising 
the quaint and rustic Cascina Desderi and the splendid Villa 
Desderi both surrounded by lush Barbera vineyards.
The name itself, Desderi, may derive from the word desiderio, 
which can be translated as a strong wish… even a desire or 
passion. The name seemed appropriate, so there was no reason 
to change it – wine, after all, is all about passion! 
Trond Malmer, owner, will guide you through his wonderful wines 
and share his passion for Piemonte and Barbera grapes in an 
informal tasting. 
During the Winemaker’s Dinner, SeaDream’s award-winning cuisine 
will complement the wines from our visiting winemaker. SeaDream 
is offering a wine-by-the-glass package at an additional cost for 
the Winemaker’s Dinner.

BANFI 
High up on a hill in the very heart of Tuscany, lays the origins some 
of the most prestigious wines Italy has to offer. At Castello Banfi, 
modern wineproduction and classic old traditions, goes hand in hand. 
Montalcino is a beautiful middle age town south of Siena in Tuscany. 
11 Years in a row Banfi has been awarded Italy’s ”Premier Vineyard 
Estate” in the winefair VinItaly and the company is internationally 
known for its ethical and socially responsibility. Both Wine 
Enthusiast and Wine & Spirits Magazine has previously awarded 
Banfi as” winery of the year”. 
Banfi is today one of Italy’s biggest wineproducers and has largely 
made wine production into science. They have been working a lot 
with cloning of grapes to secure optimal quality on the wine. 
Sangiovese is probably the most famous winegrape in Tuscany, 
and Banfi is investing in three different clones to guard against 
bad future vintages. South in Tuscany you will find the Sangiovese 
Grosso variety. This is the grape that creates the most famous wine 
from this region - Brunello di Montalcino.

WINE & PORT GRIMAUD 
This land adventure is dedicated to the wine lovers. Departing 
from St Tropez, you will drive to reach Taradeau where Chateau St 
Martin is located. You will enjoy the countryside, passing by some 
of the most celebrated district’s vineyards: Appellation Côtes de 
Provence and reach your destination. The history of Chateau St 
Martin goes back to the Roman times. The Domain, “Cru Classé”, 
is 100 hectares and belongs to the same aristocratic family since 
1740. You will discover beautiful sights, vineyards and have a 
special tasting of their wine production, accompanied by some 

toasts. After your visit, you will re-board your bus and on the way 
back to St Tropez, you will make a stop at Port Grimaud. This 
Mediterranean fishing village, designed by the famous architect 
François Spoerry, is indeed a modern complex of luxury housing 
with a fully equipped marina. You will have some time at your 
leisure, before returning to your SeaDream yacht waiting for you 
in St Tropez.

CINQUE TERRE & LIGURIAN WINERY 
Cinque Terre is a National Park and territory protected by UNESCO, 
with beautiful terraces and stunning vineyards. The scenery also 
includes spectacular sea cliffs with small inlets and enchanting 
beaches among interesting coastal rock formations distinguishing 
this area a natural “work of art.” Start out this Yachting Land 
Adventure with a scenic drive by minibus to the furthest village 
of Monterosso. Upon arrival you will receive a guided tour of this 
famous village, followed by free time to explore independently. 
Afterward, you will travel to a stunning hillside vineyard for a 
traditional Ligurian wine tasting. Take in the magnificent views of 
the coast as you relax sipping the fine wine. This is one of those 
locations in the world where you say to yourself, “hey I could stay 
here all day”. That is why we decided to extend the stay and have 
lunch here too including a meal of delicious Ligurian specialties! 
Now satisfied, you will be ready to continue this scenic Cinque 
Terre drive to Manarola; probably the oldest and second smallest 
of the five villages. Feel free to follow the guide on an orientation 
tour; or independently explore this second Cinque Terre village on 
the itinerary. 
Reboard the minibus for the final destination, the picturesque 
fishing village of Rio Maggiore. Dating from the early thirteenth 
century, this is the southernmost village of the Cinque Terre. 
Located on the shoreline with a small beach and wharf framed 
tower houses, this village has numerous restaurants, bars and 
shops to discover. You are sure to  enjoy your time here, capturing 
the last images of Cinque Terre before the ride back to your yacht 
in Portovenere.

The program indicated may be subject to change. Land Adventures and Wine Maker’s Dinner by-the-glass pairing, are offered for an additional cost.

WINE VOYAGE ACTIVITIES
Sep 27th

Sep 28th 
Sep 28th

Sep 29th 
Sep 30th

Sep 30th

Winetasting Banfi 
Winemakers Dinner Banfi 
Yachting Land Adventure, St Tropez - Wine & Port Grimaud
Winetasting Desderi
Winemakers Dinner Cascina Desderi 
Yachting Land Adventure, Portovenere - Cinque Terre & Lingurian Winery



BRIDGETOWN TO MARIGOT
WINE VOYAGE - 12045
NOVEMBER 21-28, 2020 - SEADREAM I - 12045

SILVER OAK AND TWOMEY
Silver Oak is a leading producer of food-friendly Cabernet 
Sauvignon aged 
extensively to be 
drinkable upon 
release. Established 
in 1972, Silver Oak 
is still owned and 
operated by the 
Duncan family, 
who also founded 
Twomey Cellars, a 
producer of seven 
distinct California 
Pinot Noirs, an 
estate Sauvignon Blanc, and a single vineyard Merlot in 
consultation with Chateau Petrus legend Jean Claude Berrouet.  
With four winemaking facilities and tasting rooms located in 
the Napa Valley, Alexander Valley and Russian River Valley, 15 
estate vineyards, The Oak Cooperage, and a team of world 
class people, the Duncan family is committed to innovative and 
sustainable viticulture and winery management practices that 
result in wines of the highest quality and distinction. 
Discover some of the best wines from California with the guidance 
of Ambassador and Director of International sales Vivian Gay 
who will resent both wineries and lead a complimentary tasting 
onboard this special voyage. 
A special winemaker’s dinner menu has been paired with their 
very best wines which is available in a wine by-the-glass package 
at an additional cost. 

THE SPIRIT OF ST. LUCIA
Driving from the 
north of the island, 
your journey will 
take you through the 
city of Castries then 
onto Morne Fortune 
Called the ‘Hill of 
Good Luck’ which 
offers spectacular 
views of the city as 
well as its environs.

Continue down into the Cul de Sac Valley to the only rum distillery 
on the island. Here you will see how this heart-warming nectar 
is produced. The guided tour includes a video presentation 
and afterwards you’ll see how a village street, spice market and 
carnival, have been recreated to give an insight into the lifestyle 
and spirit of St. Lucians.
Your journey has just begun as you depart the rum distillery for 
a short drive to nearby Marigot for a view of the one of the most 
sheltered bays in the Caribbean. This bay is famous for its role in 
movies such as the original Dr. Doo Little starring Rex Harrison. 
As you say goodbye to Marigot Bay, you will continue onto the 
Pink Plantation House. Your host or hostess will welcome you 
with a Caribbean drink on arrival at Pink Plantation. Spend time 
walking around the gardens and grounds and enjoying amazing 
views of the city and northern landscape. Just when you think 
it’s coming to an end, a tasting of local rums awaits on the open 
balcony, located within the gardens. Sample a variety of rums 
and get an opportunity to purchase. Your tour also includes a 
tasting of freshly prepared local treats such as accras (fish cakes) 
and bakes. Say goodbye as you get ready to head back to your 
yacht.

MARTINIQUE RUM TASTING
In the heart of a verdant valley in the south of the island, the 
La Mauny distillery invites you to discover all the stages in the 
manufacture of its AOC Martinique rums.
Explore this exceptional estate created more than three 
centuries ago. Enjoy a taste of La Mauny products and pick up 
a few souvenirs at La Cabane à Rhum.

The program indicated may be subject to change. Land Adventures and Wine Maker’s Dinner by-the-glass pairing, are offered for an additional cost.

WINE VOYAGE ACTIVITIES
NOV 23rd

NOV 23rd

NOV 24th 

NOV 26th 

Winetasting Silver Oak and Twomey  

The Spirit of St. Lucia

Martinique Rum tasting 

Winemakers Dinner

SEADREAM.COM



BARCELONA – MALAGA
WINE VOYAGE 12040
Oct 10th - Oct 17th, 2020

The program indicated may be subject to change. Land Adventures and Wine Maker’s Dinner by-the-glass pairing, are offered for an additional cost.

WINE VOYAGE ACTIVITIES
Oct 11th

Oct 12th

Oct 13th

Oct 13th

Oct 14th

Oct 15th

Oct 16th

 
Angel Winetasting  
Hatt et Söner Winetasting   
Hatt et Söner Winemakers Dinner  
Yachting Land Adventure,  Wine Tasting in Unspoiled Ibiza
Agrapart winetasting 
Yachting Land Adventure, Puerto Banus - Ronda Wine Experience
Agrapart Winemakers Dinner 

SEADREAM.COM

HATT ET SÖNER 
HATT et SÖNER aspire to be one of the top ten champagne 
houses in terms of quality blanc des blancs. Their champagne 
philosophy is Freshness, Finesse and Elegance.
The vineyard spans several hectares of top-rated champagne 
villages in the côte des blancs and only grapes from Premier Cru 
to Grand Cru is used. They only do first press from hand sorted 
grapes, non malolactic, and only vintage champagnes.
“HATT et SÖNER believes that business introversion is obsolete, 
we believe in openness. Drinkers of HATT et SÖNER are not 
customers, they are an extension of us, they are our ambassadors. 
We are on a journey and you are welcome to join the family”.
Champagne is a place and a drink that a lot of people enjoy but 
know little about. Champagne is a place veiled in old traditions, 
they want to lift the veil and let you in on some well kept secrets.
One of their main objects is to be on the frontline in developing 
Champagne and champagne, innovation is the key in this. The 
champagne business is a traditional business and they are not 
afraid of breaking conventions.
Kristofer Ruscon will host a complimentary Champagne tasting and 
share their fascinating family history; as well as welcoming you to 
become part of their family. Enjoy a very special degustation dinner 
where these exquisite champagnes will be matched with a carefully 
selected menu from Seadream’s Executive Chef. Seadream is offering 
a by-the-glass wine pairing package for this degustation dinner.

AGRAPART & FILS 
Champagne Agrapart & Fils has been located in the village of 
Avize in the heart of the white part of Champagne, in the Côte de 
Blancs since 1894. The annual production at the domain is limited 
to 85,000 bottles.
Their 12 hectares vineyard is mainly spread out in Grand Cru villages 
planted with Chardonnay, picked and pressed with great care. 
Agrapart is a so-called R.M. - récoltant manipulant - which means 
that this particular grower produces his own grapes as a basis for his 
Champagnes.
Champagne Agrapart is today operated according to biodynamic 
production methods. For over 30 years, the domain has regularly 
plowed its best vineyards with horses. Agrapart’s approach is 
natural. Their vineyard soils have always been maintained through 
ploughing and every year they add compost made from local 
ingredients to vineyard. The organic life of the soil assures the health 
and productivity of the vineyard. 
Their Champagne is neither fined nor filtered. They are bottled at the 
domain and are hand riddled. Enjoy a complimentary tasting of what 
is regarded as one of the best Champagne houses in the world.

Seadream’s Executive chef will prepare a special Winemakers 
Dinner to compliment these astonishing Champagne’s. Seadream 
is offering a wine by-the-glass package at an additional cost.

WINE TASTING IN UNSPOILED IBIZA 
Although Ibiza is a relatively small island, it has much more to offer 
than the, rather frenetic, Ibiza Town. This adventure takes us across 
the island to the unspoiled north-west area where Ibiza is rural and 
the area is surrounded by mountains. Delight in Ibiza incredible 
sights and flavors on a guided tour to Can Rich cellars, the largest 
winery on the island, with a wide variety of wines, olive oil and 
herbal liqueur, where you will be explained about the producing 
and blending process responsible for the perfection of quality wine. 
From the beginning of civilization, Ibiza has been a place of passage 
and meeting for different cultures which left their mark in such ways 
as the cultivation of the vines and the production of pottery. Ibiza’s 
wine making tradition reaches back at least as far as the time of the 
Phoenicians, who introduced the cultivation of the vines, attracted 
by the fertility of the land and the island’s good climate. Probably, 
the wine making process has not changed much since then, since 
it has been passed down from father to son by oral tradition, being 
maintained almost up to our times. Our tour takes us to the Can 
Rich vineyard. After the tasting, we will make a panoramic in Sant 
Antony de Portmany before to return to Ibiza town.

RONDA WINE EXPERIENCE 
One of Spain’s oldest cities, located in the Andalusian mountains 
and 750 meters above sea level, Ronda stills displays aspects of 
its ancient Roman origins. This historical town has been a much 
loved destination for many painters, architects and creative 
artists; including Orson Welles and Ernest Hemingway. The best 
way to explore Ronda is on foot and throughout your guided 
walking tour you will pass several of the city’s highlights; including 
the ‘Puente Nuevo’ (New Bridge), which alongside the bull ring 
is said to symbolize the soul of the city. Having visited the city 
center, you will discover one unique wine cellar in the area. 
“Descalzos Viejos” (the aged barefoot monks), was founded in 
the year 2000 and specially restored for the purpose of wine-
making by the architects Francisco Retamero and Flavio Salesi 
and their respective wives, Chelo Porras and Mariela Grana.  It is 
situated in the chapel of a sixteenth century Trinitarian monastery. 
In this building, perched on the higher slopes of the impressive 
Tajo of Ronda (the famous Gorge), they make wine from the 5.5 
hectares of vineyards that have been planted on this property, 
and other 5 hectares in ward. During the visit, you will taste three 
types of wines, accompanied with some snacks.
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